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19,920 Shirts
Prices

It isn't the sort thing you can an "ad" about. The time-honor- ed phrases of
the craft are inadequate. But this the stark reality it: There are practically. twenty
thousand shirts involved and they are offered at prices only a successful series
gigantic coups makes, possible prices that in many instances fall below

i
Selling begins today, and on- -

days, BUT some lots, the large are almost
certain to be early, please do not blame us if you come
too late. good luck this sale brings you and be
sure to get your share. .We have extra space for this

1356 shirts of regular $16.50 $17.50 grades; 996
of regular grade; 1608 shirts of regular $12.50

and $13.50 grades.
The greatest triumph of mastery ! A

silk shirt sensation. Think of it nine dollars and
eight-fiv- e cents for silk shirts, from America's best

. Quality silk shirts !
. High grade

material and advice is .to buy all
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480 shirts of regular $8.50 grade; 3760 shirts of regular $5, $5.50 and $6
grades; 560 shirts of our $4.85 grade.

pongee silks and woven madras cloths satin striped tub silks-s- ilk
striped madras silk striped pebble cloths corded madras Russian

cords silk finished oxfords. . There's a range for you !

All have soft French cuffs. Excellent .
'

.
" . ;

Also included at this price are the collar .polo shirts that
will be worn so largely this summer. These in silk finished poplins and mer-
cerized oxfords. '

'

Sizes 14 to lV. ' v- ' r

1416 shirts of regular $4 and $4.50 grades; 2520 shirts of regular $3.50
grade; 1464 shirts of regular $3.25 grade.

Finely shirts in-th- e fabrics:
Poplins woven madras corded madras plain madras

twills oxford troths. -
; -

Plain colors in white, blue, tan, a great variety of stripes.
Sizes 14 to 18. .

:
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Shirt Ever Offered
in the Western Un ted States!
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Acttaal Couint
Will Amaze

costs today. . That's nub How buyers months ago in the largest
shirt centers the country engineered deals to make this sale pos-
sible is interesting, but what You want to know what you're
going to get. Well, think that this is everything considered

occasion entire Main Floor thoroughfare tables running
clear from Fifth to Sixth streets will filled with shirts, in ad-
dition to the huge displays in the Men's Store proper and we
have provided salespeople, bringing the number
skilled attendants to more than a hundred.

you can while you can at' such a price as this.
Your choice of these textures: Broadcloths, woven

and satin striped satin stripep! crepes plain Jerz
(White) satin striped Jerz radium cloths pussy-
willows silkendurehabutai silks.

desirable patterns and colors. Sizes 14 to 171-:- .

What do you think of

2i6oSMipts

1296 shirts of regular $10 grade; 864 shirts of regular $8.50 grade.
Second only in importance to the $9.85 silk shirt group is this assemblage

at $6.95. other times this would be notable sale in itself.
Pure silk pongee of exceptionally fine quality crepe and China silks

satin striped silk mixtures fine striped flannels solid color crepes.
The workmanship of these shirts is exacting. The guaranteed. ,
The. range of patterns most desirable.
Sizes 14 to 17V2.
The entire summer's shirt supply may well and profitably be selected from

this group. . ,
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2100 shirts of regular $2.75 and $3 grades; 1500 shirts of regular $2 arid
$2.50 grades. . . ...

SERVICE is written large over this group, but not' to the 'exclusion of
style or any other good feature. We particularly wish to emphasize
importance of early selection here, well, look at price again !

Heavy twills corded and printed madras fine percales.
Sizes 14 to 18V- -. ;

- Alterations be made of charge on $9.85, shirts after the is At present our shirt work-
rooms are unable to handle work. Mail orders carefully filled. No refunds or credits except where merchandise is
returned in perfect Condition. --Meier & Fnk': The Store for Men. Main Floor.

MEN'S STORE OPENS
O A rP'kTk A

For the convenience of men who g:o to work early, the
Store (Morrison entrance) will open for business at 8
A. M. this first day of the sale The rest of the store will
open as at 9:15 A. M.
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